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Summary Screening for colorectal cancer by means of unhydrated Hemoccult (HO) is in progress in the
Province of Florence since 1982. In 1990 rehydrated HO was introduced in the town of Empoli. Five adjacent
municipalities where screening had started in 1987 were selected for comparison. In both areas subjects aged
40-70 were invited by mail to undergo the screening protocol. HO-positive subjects were invited to undergo
either pancolonoscopy or a combination of left colonoscopy and double contrast barium enema. HO-negative
subjects were invited to repeat screening 2 years later.
The positivity rate of HO was significantly higher (P <0.001) for rehydrated (5%) as compared to
unhydrated (3.1%) HO. The positive predictive values for cancer (unhydrated: 5.8%; rehydrated: 8.9%) and
for adenomas (unhydrated: 26.7%; rehydrated: 25.5%) did not significantly differ.
The detection rates of rehydrated HO were significantly higher as compared to unhydrated HO both for
cancer (0.37% vs 0.15%; P <0.05) and adenomas (1.06% vs 0.72%; P <0.05 %).
In the present experience rehydration doesn't produce any decrease in the positive predictive value for
cancer or adenomas and the increase in the positivity rate appears quite acceptable when considering the
significant increase in the detection rates of cancer and adenomas.
We conclude that rehydrated HO should be introduced as the standard test for screening in order to
increase sensitivity for colorectal cancer and adenomas.
Screening by faecal occult blood testing has been proposed to
reduce colorectal cancer incidence and/or mortality. Hem-
occult II (S.K.D.) (HO), based on guaiac impregnated cards,
is the most common test used worldwide.
Evidence of screening efficacy is still lacking as the results
of ongoing controlled studies are expected within a few years
(Hardcastle et al., 1989; Kronborg et al., 1989; Mandel et al.,
1988).
Suboptimal estimates of sensitivity for colorectal cancer
have been reported for HO, ranging from 50 to 70% (Hard-
castle et al., 1989; Kronborg et al., 1989; Bertario et al.,
1988; Castiglione et al., 1991). Rehydration of HO slides
before development increases the sensitivity up to 85-90%
(Kewenter et al., 1988) but the consequent reduction in
specificity with respect to unhydrated HO (from 98% to
95%) has been considered unacceptable for screening pur-
poses and unhydrated HO is still employed in the majority of
the ongoing experiences.
The aim of the present study was to compare the diagnos-
tic accuracy of unhydrated and rehydrated HO for colorectal
cancer and adenomas, as determined in two subgroups of
subjects attending to a population based screening program.
Materials and methods
A population-based screening for colorectal cancer by unhy-
drated HO has been in progress since 1982 in 24 munici-
palities of the Province of Florence. All subjects aged 40-70
living in the screening area have been invited every other year
to undergo the screening protocol, run by the Centro per lo
Studio e la Prevenzione Oncologica (CSPO) of Florence.
Rehydrated HO was tested in the municipality of Empoli
where screening started in September 1990. Five munici-
palities adjacent to the town of Empoli, where screening by
unhydrated HO had been ongoing since 1987, were selected
for comparison.
Colorectal cancer incidence and mortality in the two areas
were comparable, according to the Tuscany Cancer Registry
(Buiatti et al., 1991).
In both areas responders were invited to collect faeces
samples using HO kits on three consecutive bowel move-
ments and advised not to eat rare red meat 2 days before and
during faeces samples collection. Returned tests were
developed in the CSPO laboratory in Florence, usually
within 1 week from faeces samples collection.
The study was limited to faecal occult blood testing at first
screening examination. Rehydrated HO was performed by
5,919 subjects from September 1990 to December 1991 (3,145
females, 2,774 males, mean age = 55.6, attendance rate =
36%), whereas unhydrated HO was performed by 7,129 sub-
jects from April 1987 to December 1991 (3,131 females, 3,998
males; mean age = 53.6 years, attendance rate = 30%). No
significant difference was evident between the two groups
according to patients age and expected cancer incidence ac-
cording to local Cancer Registry.
HO-negative subjects were advised to repeat screening after
2 years and to visit their family doctor to manage any
complaint occurring during this period. Subjects with at least
one positive HO determination were invited to undergo pan-
colonoscopy. Double contrast barium enema was undertaken
when complete colonoscopy was not possible. Assessment
was performed by experienced operators at the CSPO clinic
and at the endoscopic unit of the screening area hospital.
The positivity rates, positive predictive values, and detec-
tion rates for cancer and adenomas were determined separ-
ately for unhydrated and rehydrated HO and then compared.
Statistical significance of observed differences was set at a
0.05 P level and checked by the chi-square test.
Results
Table I reports the positivity rates and the detection rates of
unhydrated or rehydrated HO and the compliance with the
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Table I Positivity rates and detection rates for cancer and
adenomas of unhydrated and rehydrated HO, and compliance with
diagnostic work-up in the two studied subgroups
Unhydrated Rehydrated
Examined 7,129 5,919
HO-positive (positivity rate) 218 (5.0%) 291 (3.1%)
Assessed 191 247
Compliance with diagnostic work-up 84.9% 87.6%
Cancer patients (detection rate) 11 (0.15%) 22 (0.37%)
Adenoma patients (detection rate) 51 (0.7%) 63 (1.06%)
Largest adenoma
> 19mm (detection rate) 18 (0.25%) 23 (0.39%)
10-19mm (detection rate) 26 (0.36%) 23 (0.39%)
<1Omm (detection rate) 7 (0.10%) 17 (0.29%)
diagnostic work-up in the two studied subgroups. HO-posi-
tivity rate was significantly higher for rehydrated compared
to unhydrated HO (5% vs 3.1%, chi-square = 29.8, df= 1,
P <0.001).
Significantly differences were evident between the detection
rates of rehydrated and unhydrated HO both for cancer
(0.37% vs 0.15% respectively, chi-square = 6.05, df= 1,
P <0.05) and adenomas (1.06% vs 0.72%, chi-square = 4.54,
df = 1, P <0.05). Statistical significance in adenoma detec-
tion rates was observed for smaller (10-19 mm: chi-
square = 4.9, df= 1, P <0.05; <Omm: chi-square = 6.3,
df = 1, P <0.05) and not for larger adenomas.
No significant difference was recorded in the two com-
pared groups according to cancer site or stage, or adenoma
size and correponding data are not reported.
Table II reports the positive predictive values (P.P.V.) of
unhydrated and rehydrated HO for cancer and adenomas.
The P.P.V.s for cancer (unhydrated HO = 5.8%, rehy-
drated HO = 8.9%) or adenoma (unhydrated HO = 26.7%,
rehydrated HO = 25.5%) in assessed subjects were not
significantly different in the two compared groups. No
significant difference was recorded in the two compared
groups according to cancer site or stage and corresponding
data are not reported.
Discussion
The present study investigates the performance of unhy-
drated and rehydrated HO in two adjacent areas where a
population based screening program is ongoing. Although
the study is not randomised the comparability of the two
subgroups is acceptable. In fact, cancer incidence and mor-
tality in the two areas is similar, as obtained from the local
cancer registry, and the age- and sex-adjusted expected
incidence rates for colorectal cancer in the two compared
subgroups was almost the same.
Symptomatic status of attenders was not recorded in this
study, but screening modalities (recruitment methods, dietary
Table II Diagnostic yield and positive predictive values (P.P.V.) for
cancer and adenomas of unhydrated and rehydrated HO
Unhydrated Rehydrated
Assessed 191 247
Cancer patients (P.P.V.) 11(5.8%) 22 (8.9%)
Adenoma patients (P.P.V.) 51 (26.7%) 63 (25.5%)
Largest adenoma
> 19mm (P.P.V.) 18 (9.4%) 23 (9.3%)
10-19mm (P.P.V.) 26 (13.6%) 23 (9.3%)
<10mm (P.P.V.) 7 (3.7%) 17 (6.9%)
restrictions before faecal samples collections) and assessment
criteria were identical and attendance rates were low but
consistent in both subgroups, thus excluding a major selec-
tion bias. Moreover the compliance of HO-positive subjects
with the diagnostic work-up was similar in the two sub-
groups.
In our study unhydrated HO shows a higher positivity rate
and a lower P.P.V. for cancer as compared to other
population-based screening programs (Hardcastle et al.,
1989; Kronborg et al., 1989). Both figures may be explained
by the fact that the only dietary restriction in our recommen-
dations for faecal occult blood testing concerns rare red meat
in order to increase the acceptability of HO testing. This
aspect needs to be reconsidered in the light of the introduc-
tion of rehydration (Macrae et al., 1982). The lower P.P.V.
for cancer compared to other screening programs could also
be explained by the younger mean age of the asymptomatic
screened population. In fact, our screening starts at age 40, in
consideration of the earlier age of occurrence of adenomas as
compared to cancer. This choice might be discussed on the
basis of a cost/benefit analysis but this was not the purpose
of this study.
Although the higher P.P.V. of rehydrated HO as compared
to unhydrated HO (8.9% vs 5.4%; non-significant difference)
is somewhat surprising, nevertheless the higher cancer and
adenomas detection rates observed in the rehydrated with
respect to the unhydrated HO subgroup, are more likely to
be ascribed to a higher sensitivity of rehydrated HO rather
than to a higher prevalence of colorectal neoplastic lesions.
When rehydration was introduced we did not observe a
parallel decrease in the positive predictive value for cancer or
adenoma, as reported by other authors (Kewenter et al.,
1988). The increased recall rate to diagnostic assessment (5%
vs 3.1%) with respect to unhydrated HO was quite accep-
table in sight of the improved detection rate ofcancer (0.37%
vs 0.15%) and adenomas (1.06% vs 0.7%).
According to the results of the present study we believe
that rehydrated HO should be introduced as the standard
test for faecal occult blood testing in screening programs for
colorectal cancer, as the reduction in specificity with respect
to unhydrated HO seems to be outweighed by far by the
improvement of sensitivity for both cancer and adenomas.
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